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Warmly welcome.......... 

Unlimited Travel Ltd is a Hungarian DMC founded in 2001.
Although our company does not have a long history some
of us, like me, have got 20 or more years experience in the
travel business. We organise and arrange all types of
high-quality services for incentive and special interest
groups  in our beautiful capital, BUDAPEST, and all around
HUNGARY. 
Our qualified team is working energetically to fulfil your
particular requirements. 
Sanofi, Intel, Lundbeck, Abbott, UNFEAC, Pricewater-
houseCoopers, Landbank, Castrol and others  are just
some of our satisfied clients. 
In the name of UNLIMITED TRAVEL I kindly welcome you
to HUNGARY 

Erika Budai 
managing director 

All of our  visitors  would like to see at least
one of  the  WORLD HERITAGE SITES of
Hungary.
Let's make a few suggestions… 
1. Budapest, the banks of the Danube and the

Castle District in Buda (1987) Andrássy
Street and the surrounding historical area
(2002) 

2. Hollókô (1987) 
3. Caves of Aggtelek and Slovak Karst (1995) 
4. Millenarian Benedictine Monastery of

Pannonhalma and its Natural Environment
(1996) 

5. Hortobágy National Park (1999) 
6. Pécs (Sopianae) -  Early Christian Cemetery

(2000) 
7. Lake Fertô - Neusiedler See.....Cultural

Landscape (2001) 
8. The Historic Wine Region of Tokaj (2002) 



WINE AND DINE IN HUNGARY 
Wine-tasting and a delicious meal belong to your
impression of a country. Hungarian entry to the EU has
added many outstanding products to the European
gastronomy among them the world famous Tokaji aszú
dessert wine. The basic natural products of the horticulture,
such as the paprika from Szeged or Kalocsa and onions
from Makó, guarantee the unique taste of traditional
Hungarian food. 
László BENKE who could be called the Hungarian "Uncle
Laci" is very well-known among the local people by his
cooking course on TV Channel 2 but he is at least as well-
known abroad  being awarded 4 times Olympic Champion
of Cookers. He is most proud of being selected to the
member of the French "Chain de Rottiseurs" in 1998. He
won 14 gold medals at international championships and his
special humour makes him an unforgettable person. 
You can enjoy a personal cooking experience with him,
producing such specialities as the famous "Gulyás soup" or
"Rétes = Strudel". After getting your diploma for successful
participation in his cooking course you can proudly invite
your friends for a Hungarian dinner party in your home. 

GALA DINNERS

The highlight of your
incentive trip is the Gala
dinner. A worthy envi-

ronment for this event could be the State
Opera House with its unique architecture, the
Academy of Music, the National Gallery or
the Museum of Applied Arts as well as
different former palaces like Gödöllô. If
looking for private dining rooms we should
mention the famous Gundel restaurant with
the rococo ballroom called after Queen
Elizabeth or the Andrássy room. The National
Gallery, housed in the former Royal Palace in
Buda, is ideal for 800-1000 people surrounded
by the masterpieces of the brilliant Hungarian
painters.
High-quality food and service is guaranteed
by the staff of a professional party-service
provider.



SPAS, WELLNESS, CULTURE, MUSIC,
FOLK-ART 
Hungary is a country of spas. There
are more than 1000 natural hot
springs that can provide at least
300.000 people simultaneously with

medicinal water services. You find thermal hotels in Budapest as
well as all around the country (in Bük, Sárvár, Hajdúszoboszló,
Gyula, Miskolc-Tapolca, Mezôkövesd, Harkány, Zalakaros) offering
a wide range of medicinal treatments combined with wellness and
pleasure programmes. The most popular Hévízi Lake, located in
Western Hungary, is covered with wonderful water-lilies. This is the
second largest hot- water lake in the world offering pleasant open-
air bathing even in winter time. 
Further famous recreation, wellness centers have been opened
recently to help people suffering of Locomotor-, Cardio-vascular-,
Dermatological-, Gastroenterological diseases or having Gynaeco-
logical or Respiratory system complaints. 
We should never forget: OUR HEALTH IS OUR GREATEST
TREASURE! 

Learning  about the culture and traditions of a country provides a
mental balance to your physical wellness!   Hungary has won a high
reputation in the world's musical history through Liszt, Kodály and
Bartók. Budapest and Hungary offers a diverse variety of musical
programmes whether you love opera or operetta, classical, folk or
modern music, folk dance or ballet. Equally there are galleries for
classical or modern art, antiquities and many museums. Traditional
coffee houses and patisseries also await your visit.

UNLIMITED ATTRACTIONS IN HUNGARY- RECOMMENDED
EXCURSION, PROGRAMME FACILITIES 
• Visit to the world famous Porcelainium at Herend where

you can see the mini-workshop which includes a
demonstration  of the china-making process.

• Excursion to Eger - one of Hungary's most important wine
regions. In addition to taking part in a traditional wine-
tasting, you can become an expert by participating in a
breve sommelier's course.

• Beside the traditional Puszta program we offer the funny
and amusing Puszta Olympic Games where the guests can
test their skills - who is the best at cracking the whip,
driving a carridge, throwing horseshoes, stacking hay or
driving geese?

• Another special Puszta program is the Trabant Rally - a car
race with the small cars that became a symbol of
Communism.

• Visit to the picturesque Danube Bend combined with a
Knight’s tournament in a medieval environment.

• Short concert in the Opera House during a visit to this
famous building.

• We can take you back to  the beginning of the 20th century
where you can enjoy a nostalgic tram ride along the
beautiful banks of the Danube - part of the UNESCO's
world heritage.

• Fashion show from a bygone era or a
cabaret of the "happy, peaceful times"

• Private concert in the Bartók Memorial
house

• Dine and cruise on the river Danube -
luxurious boats
with "tailor -
made" programs
offer an
unforgettable
evening – with
the illuminated
monuments of the capital as a backdrop.


